


THE PAINT RAG
SAN DIEGUITO ART GUILD

AUGUST - 1991

The stretch of August lies unbroken
By holiday or other tokens
It’s bare bones boredom down the line
August is an isn’t time!

MONTHLY ART SHOW IN AUGUST

SUMMER ARTS FESTIVAL - AUGUST 17-18

Suppose we begin with a salute to new SDAG members (rough count from January: 13, and counting), 
whose paintings are appearing in our monthly shows and, if you please, are taking some very respect-
able awards. We welcome you with warmth and invite you to become involved in the operation of this 
heads-up Guild and Gallery.

Our shows have been exceptional, exhibiting a strong representation of skill, creativity and growth. 
Expectations for the August Show should be no less. So, let’s have at it and proceed with SDAG’s . . . 

RULES AND REGS: Oil paintings must be dry. The following conditions are unacceptable: class work, 
copied work, previous SDAG Art Show winners, unframed pieces, sawtooth hangers. Wire paintings 
with some slack so that they hang flat against the wall. The Art Committee has the right to refuse any 
entry that fails to meet these conditions.

Entries will be received at the Gallery between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. (the unconditional deadline) on the 
following dates:

TAKE-IN DATES: Friday, July 26 and Saturday, July 27

ENTRY FEES: Paintings 36” or under; $3.00 per painting
                          Paintings 37” to 48”: $5.00 per painting

NOTE: Sitters are obliged to sit the Gallery one half day as a condition of entering the monthly show. 
Please don’t forget our Visitor’s Survey on the entry desk across from the front door. Sitters are re-
quired to make a reminder-call to next day sitters. Generally, morning sitters perform this task; howev-
er, afternoon sitters should make certain that this is a done deed. It’s called ‘keeping the Gallery open.’ 
Like in potential sales. Get it? Also, and this is important, Sunday sitters must inform Tuesday sitters. 
Thanks.





SUMMER ART FESTIVAL

For a bare-bones month like August, trust SDAG to jazz it up with a juicy event designed to coax 
in the public who might possibly have art appreciation in their souls and bucks to support it. Wel-
come to SDAG’s SUMMER ART FESTIVAL! OK, here are the essentials of this august occa-
sion in August. Dates: August 17-18: Time: 10-4. Refreshments: Hot Dogs, Soft Drinks, Coffee. 
Bake Sale: All that wicked stuff from your kitchens, please. Outdoor Artists: But of course - that’s 
the whole idea. No set-up fees will be charged; But of course - that’s  the whole idea. No set- up 
fees will be charged; however, a 15% commission will be received on all sales. Something Extra: 
A MINI RUMMAGE SALE.  We’re looking for table top items, priced by you. Could we have 
some volunteers on this detail? Please. Proceeds from this sale will adrenalize the SDAG Treasure 
- which needs it. We shall have a Raffle - a double Raffle - featuring a Jean Holloway photographic 
piece and a Millie Waelchli painting. Tickets 50¢ per or 3 for $1.

JUDGE FOR THE AUGUST ART SHOW is Janet Leo. If you have seen and studied this artist’s 
work and have received the feeling that are projected,





then you may agree with this assessment. Janet Leo’s paintings, soft and lovely, are what you might call 
participatory, that is, there seems to be a compelling invitation to ‘come in’ - to discover secret gardens 
of imcredibly lush color and beauty. She is referred to as an American Impressionist and indeed her work 
reflects her impressions of nature’s beauty. Obviously, she find joy in creating a mood, kindling an emotion, 
freeing imagination. She began her life in Pennsylvania and her art education in New Jersey from whence 
she devoted a quarter of a century in serious study under a progression of notable artists. Fro the past seven 
years the creation of her award-winning paintings has become her full time occupation. Her works appear in 
private collections across the United States and in Europe and Australia, and she has been featured in many 
galleries in California and Arizona, currently at The Randolph Close Gallery in Carlsbad and Gallery Oceana 
in Vista.

COMING ATTRACTIONS

SEPTEMBER: Popular, accomplished artist Jeanne Shanahan will judge our September Art Show, and Joan 
Grine, SDAG’s fine pastelist, will demonstrate in pastel at the General Membership Meeting.

WINNERS FOR THE JULY ART SHOW as judged by Dean Myers

WATER MEDIUMS OIL/ACRYLIC OTHER MEDIUMS

1.  Sally Bly 1.  Marge Stoker 1.  Betty Sturdevan
2.  Frank Glendinning 2.  Greta Grossman 2.  Claudia Brown
3.  Karin Abrahams 3.   Bobbie Harrington 3.  Joan Grine
HM  Michael Gaszynski HM  Diane Gonzales HM  Bernice Johnson
HM  Frank Glendinning
HM  Alberta Kochmeier

MINI SHOW

1.  Sally Bly
2.  Vada Kimble
3.  Bernice Johnson
HM  Ethel Davis
HM  Joyce Patrick

“Our business in life is not to bet ahead of other people, but to get ahead of ourselves.”
-Maltbie Davenport Babcock





BULLETINS

SLATE OF OFFICERS FOR THE COMING YEAR, COMMENCING IN SEP-
TEMBER, 1991

President:  Joan Grine
Vice-President: Betty Sturdevan
Treasurer:  Frank Glendinning
Recording Secretary:  Beverly Doerfler
Corresponding Secretary:  Jackie Perrault

The SDAG Election will be held at the September Annual Membership Meet-
ing. The Membership is advised that nominations may be made from the floor by 
the General Membership. Prior permission must be obtained from the nominees 
before presentation to the membership.

MEMBERSHIP DEPT: membership now stands at 113. Current new members 
are as follows: Ava Davis, Carlsbad; Kyoko Matsuda, Solana Beach; Phyllis 
McInnis, Leucadia; Sally Bly, Oceanside.





CARD SALES DEPT: Complaints have been registered about the rules for handling card sales. 
Despite considerable time spent by the Board in working out the present system, some find it 
confusing. We ask that you give it a chance. Joan Grine prepared a sign which should lead you 
through the action. Hopefully without problems. However, if this fails to work for you, kindly 
write a letter to the Board with an alternate suggestion, which will be considered. Regarding tax 
on card sales, sales tax is included (or should be) in the cost of all cards.

SALES DEPT: SDAG does not accept foreign checks. Suggest that the foreign buyer visit the 
Security Pacific Bank, corner Leucadia Boulevard and Vulcan.

SDAG AWARD/MEL MAR FAIR DEPT: The $50 Award donated by the San Dieguito Art Guild 
for the Art In All Media show at the Del Mar Fair was won by Helen Shafer Garcia.

ABUNDANT THANKS DEPT: But of course you’ve noticed the fresh new peg board walls in the 
Main Gallery and what a scrubbed-face improvement they make. The responsible parties for this 
grand renovation are marge and Joe Stoker and let it be known that this was grunt work at its max. 
It involved the removal of old peg board, rebuilding of walls and replacing studs. New flush elec-
trical boxes were added, the old hanging panel replaced, the new front door mail slot inserted, and 
all the debris was hauled away. How do you measure appreciation to fit such a generous contribu-
tion of time and effort? Tough question, isn’t it?

SOMETHING NEW DEPT: In an effort to flesh out the anorexic SDAG Treasury the Board has 
decided to try an on-going White elephant Sale at General Membership Meetings. A table will be 
set up for items you want to donate. Saleable stuff - not junk. You price it. The proceeds slide into 
the Treasury. If you’re unable to volunteer services in other ways, here’s a way you can help.

SEPTEMBER RAFFLE DEPT: Kathryn Cardinal, owner of KC Arts & Crafts, has donated a $25 
Gift Certificate for our Membership Meeting Raffle.

DEL MAR THOROUGHBRED CLUB DEPT: The attention of the horse racing world will be 
focused on this Club when America’s leading track, Del Mar, hosts the Pacific Classic Festival and 
its $1-million race on August 10, which will include, among other events, an art festival involv-
ing local galleries. Publicity Chairman Betty Sturdevan has arranged for SDAG’s involvement in 
this, and both she and Jean Holloway have donated works for their Art Auction, guaranteeing good 
exposure for our name and location via press releases and on-the-spot identification. A plaque for 
our Gallery will tie it all together.

AUGUST ARTIST OF THE MONTH DEPT: Jean Holloway will present an exhibition of horse 
racing photography in August and will host a Reception during SDAG’s Summer Art Festival, 
August 17-18.





HAPPY BIRTHDAY DEPT: . . .  to Greta Grossman. There will be a celebration for 
this grand lady at the Gallery, July 21, with ice cream and cake, from 11 a.m. til 1 
p.m.

FRAMES AND MATS AND GLASS AND ETC. DEPT: The guy started out to 
simply fill a little need. And Whamo! Little grew to brontosaurus proportions. We’re 
talking about Chuck Bradford whose appreciation for your support and patronage is 
solid. Now, with the rapid growth of his business, he is going to need a larger lead 
time to adequately and accurately fill your orders. For complete framing jobs, allow 
7 to 10 days. For a “chop” job (cutting frames, glass, foam core, etc. for the do-it-
yourselfer), 2 to 3 days will do it. It’s no secret that Chuck is opening a new Gallery 
with his Frame Shop on the premises at 835 North Vulcan, 633-1351. His anticipated 
full-swing operation is July 16, at which point your framing needs can be better sup-
ported.

OPPORTUNITY DEPT: SDAG is considering participation in the Clairmont Day 
Festival which takes place during San Diego’s American Finest City Week. This 
event will be prefaced by mega media coverage and is reputed to draw throngs of 
people, attracted by all the assorted activities planned. Set-up space for the display of 
SDAG art is free and apparently limitless. The date; Saturday, August 24. If you’re 
interested and want good exposure





for your art, contact Hildegarde Stubbs (435-0501) or Betty Sturdevan (753-7403).

ADDITIONAL OPPORTUNITY DEPT: Scripps Hospital is repeating its “Scripps-A-Dilly” affair this year; 
schedule it for September 21 through 26. They are asking participating artists to keep painting prices under 
$100. Framed or unframed. Call Hildegarde Stubbs for details (436-0501).

FOR SALE DEPT: Large Studio Easel - portable (on casters), ideal for large canvasses, adjustable. For informa-
tion call Philipa Henschel at 755-2006. Long time SDAG members may remember the easel’s former owner, 
Linda Bolognese.

CORRECTION DEPT: The correct address in the SDAG Yearbook for Charles and Philipa Henschel is: 4670 
Sun Valley Road, Del Mar, 92014.

DUES ARE DUE DEPT: SDAG membership dues for the 1991-92 year are due September 1. Application is 
included in this issue.

CONGRATS, BACK PATS AND CLAPS

The following SDAG members were accepted in the Del Mar Fair’s Art In All Media Show. Numerals indicate 
number of paintings accepted.

Sally Bly - 3 Ruth Dennis - 1 Richard Diaz - 1
Mary Forte - 2 Michael Gaszynski - 1 Joan Grine - 1
Irene Holmes - 2 Marron McDowell - 1 Cordelia McKenna - 1
Joyce Patrick - 3 Carla Porter - 1 Betty Sturdevan - 1
Nancy Rupp - 1 Jill Timm - 2 Ellen Toohey - 2
Carol Unites - 1

Please excuse any errors or omissions in the above list.

ART SHOWS EXHIBITS AND SO FORTH

RUTH DENNIS will be substituting at Brandon Gallery, Fallbrook, through August 1. Her exhibit will feature 
her prints.

During the month of August up to the end of the racing season in September, JEAN HOLLOWAY and MI-
CHAEL GASZYNSKI are having a two-man show of their works at Vincent’s Four Seasons in Solana Beach. 
This elegant French Restaurant, also known as the “Cafe des Artistes,” as a fine Gallery Room with excellent 
wall space and lighting. A Reception for the artists will be held August 9 from 6:30 - 9 p.m. Vincent’s Four Sea-
sons Restaurant is located at 731 South Highway 101 in Solana Beach. 





Date _____

CLIP AND MAIL with your check for $25.00 to:

SAN DIEGUITO ART GUILD
1034 North Highway 101
Leucadia, California, 92024

NAME _____ TELEPHONE #_____
ADDRESS ______

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 1991-92





PASTEL WORKSHOP AT QUAIL BOTANICAL GARDENS - August 3 from 11 a.m. till 4 p.m. 
Artist Joan Grine will begin the workshop with a demonstration of outside pastel paintings using 
the beautiful gardens as subject matter. Bring outdoor painting equipment (including soft pastels 
and appropriate paper for pastels) and a sack lunch. Meet at the Visitor’s Center at 11 a.m., 230 
Quail Gardens Drive, Encinitas. Admission is free, parking $1.00. For more information call 
Joan Grine or the Gardens.

The BRANDON GALLERY proudly presents a major exhibit of recent oil and watercolor paint-
ings by the eminent and popular San Diego artist, Stanislaus Sowinski. Public reception to be 
held Saturday, August 3, from 5 to 7 p.m. Gallery open Monday - Saturday 10-5 and Sunday 11-
4. 119 North Main, Fallbrook. 

“The Theatre of Art” Exhibition at GALLERY VISTA runs through August 31. This exhibition 
features traditional still life watercolors by Mary Etta Lockwood and intaglio prints and one-of-a-
kind painterly monoprints by Dorothy Modafferi. Modafferi will also feature her impressionistic 
watercolors depicting the local landscapes and points of interest. 226 East Broadway, downtown 
Vista.

We regret to inform you of the recent death of Robert Landry, extraordinary artist, a dear friend 
to the San Dieguito Art Guild, and our Judge and Demonstrator just a month ago.

ET CETERAS

AUGUST GALLERY CHAIRMAN: Bobbie Harrington

AUGUST ARTIST OF THE MONTH:  Jean Holloway

AUGUST BOARD MEETING: Monday, August 5, 10 a.m. at the Gallery

THERE IS NO GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING IN AUGUST

QUOTE OF THE MONTH: “God and other artists are always a little obscure.”
-Oscar Wilde

Editor: Irene Holmes


















































